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A Note About This Document
Popular Annual Financial Reports (PAFR) are simplifi ed, 

abbreviated versions of Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports 

(CAFR). CAFR’s are very detailed and intended for experienced 

fi nancial professionals and thus are not easily understood by the 

general public. Th is PAFR has been prepared with the general 

public in mind with highlights of the fi scal year contained in 

GUC’s CAFR for the year ended June 31, 2016. Th is report does 

not contain all of the detailed information contained in Greenville 

space
Utilities’ FY2015-16 CAFR, including certain fi nancial 

statements, schedules and disclosures that are normally included 

in a fi nancial statement. To obtain the most current and past 

GUC CAFRs, please visit our website at: 

www.guc.com/fi nancial-information

All information has been prepared using generally 

accepted accounting principles known as GAAP.
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Greenville Utilities’ vision 

is to be the utility provider 

of choice which provides 

a clear picture of how we 

view our future success. Our 

mission statement is our 

guiding light for the growth, 

planning, and expansion 

of our utility services. As a 

provider of four utility services including electric, 

water, wastewater, and natural gas, GUC serves 

more than 160,000 customer connections. Our 

service area is a major economic hub for the 29 

counties of eastern North Carolina and we are a 

major contributor to the vibrancy of the region. 

Customer Service is the most important product 

we off er and we set high standards as we constantly 

strive to improve in every aspect of what we do.

During the past year, we completed a major 

technological initiative called OPTICS (Optimizing 

Processes and Technology to Improve Customer 

Service). Th is fi nal stage of the OPTICS program 

tied together customers, fi nancial reporting, 

and working asset management through the 

implementation of a new customer billing system. 

Other initiatives included planning for a new 

operations center, improvements to the water plant, 

the beginning phases of a new point of delivery 

substation for the electric system, and additional 

peaking generation as well as additions to the 

liquefi ed natural gas plant.

At Greenville Utilities, technology, the desire to 

succeed, and exceptional customer service continue 

to power our future.

Sincerely,

 Anthony C. Cannon

 General Manager/CEO

A Message from the General Manager, Tony Cannon

Anthony C. Cannon

Our Mission Statement
Greenville Utilities is dedicated to enhancing

the qualityof life for those we serve by providing safe,

reliable utility services at the lowest reasonable cost,

with exceptional customer service.
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Connected To Growth
Greenville-Pitt County is the commercial, 

educational and medical hub for eastern North 

Carolina and is one of the fastest growing urban 

centers in the State. Th e area is also a leading retail 

center and is one of only a dozen billion-dollar retail 

markets in North Carolina. Th e local economy 

is well diversifi ed with government, wholesale/

retail trade and manufacturing each accounting 

for approximately 25% of total employment. 

Agriculture is also a strong contributor to the 

economy with tobacco, corn, soybeans, wheat, 

peanuts, eggs, livestock, poultry and vegetables 

as the primary agricultural products. Th e Pitt 

County Development Commission, created by 

voter referendum in 1957, continues to recruit new 

business and industry to the area, primarily from the 

northeast and mid-west.

A Short History of Greenville
Th e City of Greenville is situated on the Tar River in the central 

coastal plain of North Carolina. It was founded by English 

settlers in 1774 and named Martinsborough. It was soon named 

and continues to serve as the seat of Pitt County. In 1786, the 

residents changed the name to Greenville to honor  revolutionary 

war hero and fellow North Carolinian, Nathaniel Greene. Th e 

City covers an area of approximately 26.01 square miles. On 

December 31, 1992, the United States Department of Housing 

and Urban Development classifi ed the City as a Metropolitan 

Statistical Area (“MSA”).
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COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

Th e diversity, quality and availability of the human 

resources in the City are among the primary reasons 

many large corporations locate in the area. Major 

industries and employers in the area include:

East Carolina University (ECU) is the third largest 

university in the State with approximately 27,500 

students and 5,500 employees.

Vidant Health operates Vidant Medical Center in the 

City. Vidant Medical Center is one of four academic 

medical centers in the State and is the teaching 

hospital for ECU’s Brody School of Medicine. Th e 

909 bed medical center off ers a regional heart center 

and a level one trauma center which serves over 

1.4 million residents in the region. Vidant Medical 

Center employs over 6,500 employees.

Patheon, a pharmaceuticals manufacturing company, 

operates a pharmaceuticals manufacturing facility in 

the City. DSM Dyneema, LLC, an entity affi  liated 

with Patheon, manufactures a proprietary medical-

grade, ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene 

fi ber known as Dyneema, which is used in medical 

applications, such as orthopedic implants and safety 

gloves. DSM Dyneema employs over 300 people.

Hyster-Yale Group, Inc. designs, engineers, and 

manufactures materials handling equipment, 

including warehouse trucks, counterbalanced trucks, 

and large capacity cargo and container handling 

trucks and employs approximately 1,000 employees.

Alliance One International purchases leaf tobacco from 

North Carolina farmers and processes, packs, stores, 

and ships the tobacco to cigarette makers worldwide. 

Th e company employs approximately 850 people.

The Roberts Company is a fully integrated fabrication, 

construction and plant services company designed 

to work specifi cally with heavy and light industrial 

clients. Th e company provides services to the 

following industries: chemical, specialty chemical, 

mining, power port facilities/terminals, pulp and 

paper, oil and gas, light industrial pharmaceutical 

and manufacturing. Th e company employs 

approximately 650 people.
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Connecting the Community to Growth
GUC considers itself vital to the economic and social growth 

of our community. Growth in Greenville-Pitt County can 

be seen everywhere. Cranes on Dickinson Avenue, on East 

Carolina’s main campus and Vidant’s medical district show how 

expansions and new beginnings are meeting the demand of a 

growing community. Greenville Utilities is here to facilitate and 

ensure all projects run smoothly and on time by working with 

all entities before, during and after construction. Th e 10th Street 

Connector Project is a good example of how GUC worked to 

move all of our utility lines to help make the project a success 

and didn’t adversely aff ect customers. 
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10TH STREET CONNECTOR

In recent years, employment in Pitt County has 

grown by 2% per year and is expected to grow 

by approximately 3% per year through 2025 - 

primarily at East Carolina University and Vidant 

Medical Center. Traffi  c is also expected to grow 

approximately 2% per year through 2025. Due to 

the expected growth, the 10th Street Connector 

project will allow for increased connectivity from 

Vidant Medical Center to downtown Greenville and 

East Carolina University’s main campus.

Benefi ts of the project:

• Connects the medical district with the business 

and educational center of Greenville

• Brings new business to uptown Greenville

• Reduces traffi  c congestion

• Creates a direct four-lane highway leading straight 

to uptown and ECU’s main campus and sports 

complex
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SYSTEM HIGHLIGHTS

• Greenville 230 kV South POD Substation: Greenville 

Utilities receives delivery of electric power at Point 

of Delivery (POD) substations. Currently there 

are two existing PODs in service. Th e addition 

of a third POD will increase redundancy, provide 

more reliability and will connect the entire system 

together. Th e addition of this new POD will 

provide more capacity and will ensure that GUC’s 

electric customers will continue to be served in the 

event of catastrophic weather conditions, system 

damages or down-time for maintenance and repair.

• Bells Fork to POD South 115 kV: Th e existing PODs, 

combined with the planned addition of a new 

POD, will distribute electric power to multiple 

substations at various locations throughout the 

service area. Connecting together each substation 

 with the PODs creates a system where each 

distribution substation can receive power from any, 

or all of the three PODs and can also support and 

supply power to areas served by other distribution 

substations to increase reliability. Th is project will 

serve as one of the connection points between the 

new POD and the existing electric grid.

• Dyneema Peaking Generator: One of the methods 

used to off set electric system demand during peak 

times, which allows Greenville Utilities to off set 

demand costs, is to employ peaking generators 

at major industrial sites. Th is project is the fi rst 

natural gas operated peaking generator to be 

employed by GUC and will provide six mega-

watts of electric energy to help avoid peaks and 

high demand costs.

Electric Growth
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WATER SYSTEM HIGHLIGHTS

• Water Treatment Plant Impoundment Dredging:
Greenville Utilities’ water plant is situated adjacent 

to the Tar River which serves as the source for raw 

water. One of the fi rst processes in treating the river 

water is to let it settle in an impoundment basin. 

Debris and heavy solids in the water will sink to the 

bottom of the basin and make the water easier to 

treat. Over time the basin accumulates sediment, 

making the basin less effi  cient. Th is project will 

remove debris and restore the basin to its optimum 

operating condition.

• Town Creek Culvert Replacement: Th e Town 

Creek Culvert is a major part of the stormwater 

drainage system. Th is culvert drains water 

from approximately 250 acres in the uptown 

area of Greenville. Th e existing infrastructure 

was constructed in the 1930s and is in need of 

repair to accommodate growth and increased 

storm water fl ow. Water and sewer lines in the 

construction area will be impacted and this project 

will restore and improve existing facilities.

Water Resources Growth
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WASTEWATER SYSTEM HIGHLIGHTS

• Harris Mill Interceptor: Th e Harris Mill Interceptor 

is a major part of the wastewater collection 

system that serves the City’s medical district. 

Th e infrastructure is aging and can no longer 

adequately serve this thriving area. Th is project 

will upgrade and expand service to Vidant 

Medical Center, the ECU Medical and Dental 

Schools and the supporting medical facilities in 

the area.

• Air Distribution System Upgrade: Greenville Utilities’  

Wastewater Plant has been in service since 1987. 

Th e existing air distribution system is aging and in 

need of repair. Th e system is designed to provide 

air fl ow for the organisms that are essential to 

the biological process needed for the treatment 

process to work eff ectively.
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SYSTEM HIGHLIGHTS

• PNG Multiple Gas Facilities Project: GUC receives 

delivery of natural gas from Piedmont Natural 

Gas (PNG) at several locations known as gate 

stations. Th is project will relocate an existing gate 

station and construct a new one. Th e stations will 

increase capacity and reliability for the natural 

gas system. Th is project includes constructing 

pipeline interconnects between PNG and GUC, 

and components to monitor and manage the 

distribution of natural gas.

• North Western Loop High-Pressure Gas Main Extension: 
Th is project is designed to install bigger gas piping 

to improve system pressure in the industrial park 

area. Industrial demand in that area is increasing 

and the current infrastructure is not capable of 

adequately serving natural gas customers.

• LNG Tank Additions: Greenville Utilities has 

negotiated contracts that limit the total natural 

gas volumes that can be received on any day. 

Winter weather in our service area is generally 

mild, and contracting for capacity that is rarely 

used is expensive and impacts customers with 

high rates. Th e current capacity is adequate to 

serve fi rm customers and heat-only customers 

for most of the year. During periods of very cold 

weather the existing capacity is not large enough 

to serve customer demand. Greenville Utilities 

employs liquefi ed natural gas (LNG) to augment 

natural gas during days when system demand is 

high. Th is project will increase the amount of 

storage for LNG to ensure that extra supplies of 

natural gas are available when needed.

Natural Gas Growth
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FACILITIES HIGHLIGHTS

• New Operations Center Phase 1: Greenville Utilities’ 

current operation center has been in service since 

1977 and has the disadvantage of being located 

in the fl ood plain. Th e operation center has been 

evacuated due to fl ood waters in the aftermath of 

major hurricanes twice in the last 17 years. Th is 

project will relocate the operations center to higher 

ground outside of the fl ood plain. Th e new location 

is much larger and will allow for modern building 

designs, more effi  cient storage of inventory, and 

staging areas for the vehicle fl eet and inventory. 

Phase 1 includes land acquisition and the planning 

and design of the new facility.

• Downtown Facilities Development: Th is project 

includes renovation of the main offi  ce building 

located in the downtown area. A redesign of the 

offi  ce space to accommodate growth and major 

improvements in the mechanical HVAC systems 

as well as renovations to the exterior are included in 

this project.

Greenville Utilities Facilities Growth
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GUC’S NET POSITION

GUC ended the 2016 fi scal year in excellent 

fi nancial condition. Revenues exceeded expenses 

and total net position increased $24.8 million. Th e 

primary source of revenues are rates and charges 

billed to customers for electric, water, wastewater 

and natural gas utility services. Th e total rates and 

charges for the year were more than $246 million. 

Th at is 9% less than last year’s total of more than 

$270 million. Operating expenses for the year 

totaled more than $213 million compared to 

$250 million for the previous year.

Moody’s, one of the leading nationally-recognized 

credit rating agencies, has acknowledged the 

fi nancial management of the utility by assigning a 

rating of Aa2 to the utility.

Financial Growth

Total Assets and Deferred 

Outfl ows of Resources

Total Liabilities and Deferred 

Infl ows of Resources

Total Net Position

$547,473,938

FY 2016

$487,983,671

FY 2015

$478,969,421

FY 2014

$478,760,360

FY 2013

$465,164,943

FY 2012

$180,952,058 $146,313,177 $147,202,555 $152,948,694 $146,983,529

$366,521,880 $341,670,494 $331,766,866 $325,811,666 $318,181,414

WHAT IS GUC’S BOND RATING?
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Th e Electric fund, the largest among GUC’s four 

funds, generated revenues in excess of $180 million 

dollars in fi scal year 2016. Th e fund provides 

electricity to more than 66,000 customer connections 

traveling across 2,900 miles of lines and distributed 

through 23 substations.

Th e Water fund provides clean drinking water to over 

35,000 customers through a distribution system of 

629+ miles. Th e Tar River, the primary source of raw 

water, provides approximately 97% of water needed 

with additional water provided by deep wells. Th e 

utility operates one Water Treatment Plant that can 

treat 24.5 million gallons per day. Th e Water fund, 

the smallest of GUC’s funds, generated revenues of 

more than $18 million during the year.

Th e Wastewater fund generated revenues during the 

year greater than $21 million dollars while providing 

service to more than 29,000 customers through 

471 miles of collection lines and mains. Th e 

Wastewater Treatment Plant has the capacity to treat 

more than 17.5 million gallons per day.

Th e Natural Gas fund, the second largest fund 

measured by revenue size, provided service to over 

23,000 customers during the year through more than 

1,000 miles of gas lines. Th e fund generated more 

than $27 million in revenues. Th e fund operates a 

Liquefi ed Natural Gas Plant to provide additional 

capacity for serving customers during periods of very 

cold weather.

Greenville Utilities provides electric, water, wastewater, and natural gas utility service to the City of 

Greenville and approximately 75% of Pitt County. Each fund is managed independently and provides a 

rate structure that allows each fund to be fi nancially self-supporting.

2016 TOTAL REVENUES:
$247,208,408

2016 TOTAL EXPENSES:
$213,746,499

73% 73%

7% 7%

11% 12%

9% 8%

WasterwaterNatural GasWaterElectric
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Th e primary component of lower revenues and 

expenses is due to the re-structuring of the electric 

power supply agreement. Greenville Utilities is 

a member of a group called the North Carolina 

Electric Municipal Power Agency (NCEMPA) 

made up of 32 cities with electric utilities that 

collectively control generating assets in power plants 

owned by Duke Energy Progress. During the year, 

NCEMPA sold the rights to the generating assets 

to Duke Energy and entered into a new wholesale 

power agreement which resulted in lower costs 

for purchased electricity. GUC reduced its retail 

electric power rates by approximately 11% and the 

corresponding purchase power commodity costs, the 

largest single expense of more than $150 million in 

the previous year, was reduced.

Financial Growth continued

2016 $247,208,408

$271,986,511

$270,771,936

$261,045,089

$256,728,295

2015

2014

2013

2012

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES: GUC SAW A 9% DECREASE IN OPERATING REVENUE
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As part of the new power agreement, Greenville 

Utilities was able to lower retail electric rates, 

increase the margins between the cost of electricity 

purchased and the amount charged for that same 

electricity, reduce the cost of purchasing electricity 

for resale and establish a rate stabilization fund to 

provide a level of protection for rate payers from 

future rate increases.

Th e rate stabilization fund will accumulate dollars 

from current year’s earnings and use those dollars 

to support revenues in future years if electric rates 

rise higher than expected. Th is will allow a portion 

of any future rate increases to be absorbed by 

Greenville Utilities and not passed onto customers.

2016 $213,746,499

$250,914,190

$257,699,930

$246,537,972

$244,842,056

2015

2014

2013

2012

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES: GUC SAW A 15% DECREASE IN OPERATING EXPENSES
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Growing A Clean Future
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WILDLIFE AT THE WASTEWATER PLANT

When people seek to photograph bald eagles and 

ospreys, they typically visit national parks, not their 

local wastewater treatment plant. For many years, 

these majestic birds - along with turtles and schools 

of fi sh - have called the GUC Wastewater Treatment 

Plant (WWTP) home. Water is a vital resource not 

only for humans but also for the wildlife that depend 

on pristine rivers and streams. It’s our job as a utility 

to help protect the quality of that water.

In 2005, bald eagles were discovered at the WWTP, 

and offi  cials from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

came out and photographed their nests. Th is year, 

employees and visitors got a new surprise. School 

children and families from around Pitt County were 

able to see ospreys carrying branches in their talons 

as they put the fi nishing touches on a nest at the top 

of a light pole approximately 100 feet in height on 

the property. Visitors were also able to watch the 

ospreys as they swooped down to catch fresh fi sh 

from the effl  uent canal where highly-treated water 

is returned to the Tar River. Th e effl  uent canal is 

very clear and the water quality is exceptional. So 

exceptional. So exceptional in fact, that birds and 

other wildlife keep coming back. What many do not 

realize is that the treated water leaving the WWTP 

is cleaner than the water we bring into the Water 

Treatment Plant from the Tar River.

Nobody knows how many ospreys are at the 

WWTP, but there’s at least one breeding pair, and 

it’s believed, they are young.
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Understanding Your Bill
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Areas Served
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Contact Us

MAIN OFFICE
401 S. Greene St.

Greenville, NC 27834

Offi  ce Hours:

Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

EXPRESS OFFICE
509 SE Greenville Blvd.

Greenville, NC 27834

Offi  ce Hours:

Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

WWW.GUC.COM  •  (252) 752-7166

GUC ALERT: EMERGENCY HOTLINE  (855) 767-2482



OFFICE OF THE GENERAL MANAGER/CEO
Greenville Utilities

Post Offi  ce Box 1847

Greenville, North Carolina 27835

(252) 551-1500

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Greenville Utilities

Post Offi  ce Box 1847

Greenville, North Carolina 27835

(252) 329-2159

Printed on recycled paper. 


